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Girls' Cross-Country Team Wins State

Choir Concert Celebrates the Joy of Live Performances

BY  BRANDON ADAMS

BY ROWAN SHOEMAKER
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     At the Sectionals meet on October 9th,
the two Central varsity cross country
teams competed in the sectional meet at
Germantown Hills. The girls' teams won
the sectional with a score of 18 and
qualified for state. Sophia Ramirez won
the two mile race with a time of 12:17.
Grant Jaegle qualified as an individual to
run at state. 
     On a brisk October morning, the girls'
cross country team ended their
tremendous season by becoming State
Champions! The state cross country
meet took place on October 16 in
Maxwell Park in Normal, near
Bloomington. Grant Jaegle ran at the
state meet with a time of 12:21. 
   

     On October 12th, Central held its first choral concert
since the school year of 2019/2020. The Fall concert’s
theme was “Joy,” which Mrs. Randolph, the choir
director, picked because the Spring semester of 2020
was cancelled, and the choir experience was very
limited last year. She was inspired by how overjoyed she 

was to have her choir back together this year.
     “It’s definitely been a long time coming [to have
performances]!” Mrs. Randolph said. “When all the concerts
were cancelled in March of 2020, it felt like I’d lost my identity
a little bit. I was feeling a little bit down and depressed for a
while.”

narrowly beating out the previous record of 44 points.
     8th grader Caylie Ahten told us she’d hoped the team
would do well at state from the beginning, and “it was such a
great opportunity and an eye opening experience.”
However, one of her favorite things about the season was
“all the friendships (she) made along the way.” Alternates
for the team were Avery Strubhar, Chloe Biscontine, and Elli
Aberle.
     Central celebrated the win on October 22 with a fire truck
parade around the school. We at the Scoop want to
congratulate the girls for winning state. Good luck in high
school, runners!

      The girls' team completed their epic season by
finishing 1st in the state in the 2A division! 
This year, Central had 4 of the top 10 runners in the
state. Sophia Ramirez placed 3rd with an impressive
time of 11:57, Tori Aberle placed 7th, Hannah Miller
came in 8th, and Maddie James placed 10th. The
runners that didn't receive a medal but still did an
amazing job were Olivia Miklik in 26th, Caylie Athen
in 27th, and Bailey Butler in 38th out of 242 runners at
the meet. The girls team received a score of 43 points,



Sixth Grade Art Show Features First Ceramics Projects

     The CIS 6th grade art show took place on Tuesday,
October 12th. The 6th grade students displayed their
artwork from the first quarter in the Holford lobby so
parents and community members could view their
students’ work. 
     This quarter, the sixth graders worked on an
optical illusion tunnel painting and exploration with
clay. Mrs. Kinder, the CIS art teacher, said “Students
learned how to construct pinch pots, use clay coils to
add decorative touches, and hand build with sheets of
clay. This is the first year we've been able to use a kiln
in art class and I am excited to create a clay project
with every grade!” 
     At the end of last year, the school purchased a kiln
for the art program. 
“The kiln is an essential addition to our art program
because it expands artistic opportunities for Central
students,” added Mrs. Kinder.
     “I loved making the ceramic cup and pinch pot,”
said 6th grader Iris Funk. “When my class made
them, they were very easy and simple to make, but we
could be as imaginative as we wanted to be.” 

BY MADDIE JAMES
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     She loved going to the art show and seeing her
classmates'  unique designs. 
     “All of them turned out astonishing," she said. "I
remember going to the art show and thinking, that
one looks cool! No, that one does. Wait, that one does,
too!” 
     Levi Tallon agreed, saying “I enjoyed the hands-on
experience, and that everyone made something
different!”

     Now, in 2021, choir is back and so are performances.
The nearly 150 member choir was ecstatic to get back on
the risers!
     “I love having so many students that are so
enthusiastic about being a part of the music program and
singing,” Randolph said. 
     8th grader Maya Mahaffey was one of two soloists at
the concert.
     “I felt pretty happy for myself being able to get in front
of people and sing!” she said.  
     Mahaffey most enjoyed singing the song “Fuhraha.”
     "I feel like Fuhraha is very appealing because of all the
harmonies and combinations in timings. It’s just pretty

different compared to the other things I’ve listened to in
the past,” she said. 
     Mahaffey is one of 28 8th graders in choir who has been
in choir for four years. 
   “I feel pretty sad [about graduating from CIS],” she said.
“ It’s been four years and choir has become a regular
routine in my life. I’m a bit nervous to start off in a new
school with tons of older kids that are bigger than me…
but it will be a learning experience!”
     This Fall’s concert was amazing, and I’m sure I speak
for everyone when I say we’re looking forward to the
Winter concert. 



      As the end of October draws nearer, weekends are spent
doing fall festivities and favorite traditions, and one thing
is on almost every child's mind: Candy. Oh, the sweet bliss.
Who doesn’t enjoy getting a treat? Unfortunately, there are
a couple of items that are considered more like tricks to
young, sugar-desperate children. A few that come to mind?
Some random pencil you’ll never use, a bag of some sad,
probably stale pretzels, a bubble tube that nobody over 6
will rejoice over. While these are widely regarded as the
kids' nightmare, what is the hottest commodity when it
comes to candy?
     

     
 

 most beloved catches after a night of trick-or-treating.
But with such a large variety coming in this size, just
which kind of candy wins as the greatest?
 Well, my favorites have always been chocolates:
Reese's, Twix, Hershey, and others! But I know well that
there are many tastes with something sweet, which is
why I thought it would be intriguing to find the
worldwide top 10 Halloween candies. 
  A study conducted by candystore.com, a bulk candy
retail company, revealed the top ten most beloved
brands using 12 lists from well-known websites and
20,000 of their own surveyed customers. At number one
is Reese's Peanut Butter Cups! These creamy chocolate
and peanut butter candies are no undeserving winner.
They are also the most popularly bought during
Halloween in the U.S. Following in the top 3 are M&Ms
and Skittles. Snickers and Sour Patch Kids proceed in
the top 5. Kitkat, Twix, Hershey’s Bars, Butterfingers,
and Nerds are in their respective spots of 6th, 7th, 8th,
9th, and 10th.
     Analyzing these results, I’d say that they are pretty on
par with what’s popular here in Washington! 
 Are you a fan of these popular candies? Or is your taste
obscure? Regardless, I wish you all a sweet October.
Happy Halloween!

Battle of the Best Candy: Which Candy Is the Most Popular?

Most Popular CIS Library Book Series Revealed
BY ROWAN SHOEMAKER

    In celebration of the book fair here at CIS, Ms. Hefta
and I compiled a list of the most popular books and
series checked out from the library. This list can be used
as inspiration for completing your second quarter
reading goal. 
     The most popular series checked out from the library
is the “Who Was,” “What is,” and “Where is” series. This
probably doesn’t come to a surprise to anyone, seeing as
there are so many and they’re such a quick read. As of
today, there are over 280 novels belonging to the Who
Was series, so there’s guaranteed to be at least one up
your alley. These books follow historical figures and
who they were, famous landmarks and how they came
to be, and important historical events and their impact
on the world. The library has a lot of these books, so if
you’re looking for a somewhat easy read that will still
inform you, this is the series for you. The ATOS level of
these books are generally 4th-5th grade, and they are all
at a 1 point value in AR. 
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BY CHLOE BISCONTINE

     The other series dominating the list is “Diary of a
Wimpy Kid” by Jeff Kinney. This series has been ongoing
since 2007, so they would certainly keep you occupied for
a while. In fact, this series is so popular that a number of
movies have been adapted for it. All of these books follow
the same main character, Greg Heffley, and his journey
through middle school. These books have greatly
influenced the middle school book genre. These books
reside at a 5th-grade reading level and are all 3 points in
AR. 
  

Well, let’s address the
elephant in the room, the
jackpot. The
accomplished feeling of
walking out of a driveway
with a king-sized candy
bar is a well-loved
euphoria; the pride a child
feels when showing off to
their friends what they
just got is irreplaceable. A
magical treat everyone
loves… except your
dentist. King-sized sweets
are definitely one of the 



Dance Team Hosts Dance Clinic For Younger Students
BY EMERY CHERRY

      Now that it’s October, new extracurricular activities have
opened up to students at Central. This includes Chess Club,
which is available to 6-8th grade students if they are
interested. The club meets on Tuesdays after school from
3:00-4:00 p.m. The season starts in October, but goes till
early March. A lot of people don’t join because they don’t
know how to play chess, but it doesn’t matter since you are
taught how to play when you join! A lot of people probably
know about our Chess Club from seeing the team go to
tournaments. 
     The team goes to about 5 tournaments a year, but not
everybody has to compete. Last year, an unofficial state
championship was held, and our 8th grade team won third
place in the competition. Another thing about the state
tournaments, our Central Chess Club has been able to send a
team of players to state every year since 2014! Here at
Central, we are very proud of our chess team and hope to
see some new faces join the club this year!

     The Central Dance team started their season off by
hosting a dance clinic. Any K-6th graders who wanted to
do the dance clinic could sign up. They had about 18 kids
in each grade and about 100 in total. 2 or 3 members
from the team each got a grade level, they came up with
a dance and then taught it to the kids. 
     The 8th graders on the team are Nevae Araujo, Sadie
Boston Sydney Gobel, Alison Gruber, Emmalee
Huelsmann, Kylee Logan, and Mady Sandburg. 
     The 7th graders on the team are Baylee Brownfield,
Emery Cherry, Kaydee Couri, Emma Fritz, Francie
Mourisse, Marley Polston, Piper Schultz, Ella Vaughn,
and Madison Wade. 
     Kindergarten danced to “Eye of the Tiger'' by Survivor.
Nevae, Emma, and Francie taught and choreographed it.
The song 1st grade performed to was “Roar'' by Katy
Perry. Alison, Sadie, and Sydney taught and
choreographed. 2nd grade danced to “The Greatest
Show” from the Greatest Showman. They were taught by
Emmalee, Kaydee, and Mady. Those three girls
choreographed it too. 3rd grade performed to “This Is
Me'' from The Greatest Showman. They were taught by
Piper and Kylee while both of the girls choreographed
the dance. 4th grade danced to “Circus'' by Britney
Spears. Ella, Marley, and Madison taught and
choreographed. 5th and 6th grade performed “Carnival''
by Melanie Martinez. Baylee and Emery taught and

    choreographed their dance
     At the dance clinic they worked on many things. For the
upper grade levels they worked on technique and what
they can work on to become a better dancer. 
     Everyone played games, such as Little Sally Walker,
Going to Kentucky, and Ship and Sailors. The dance clinic
happened on Sunday, October 17 and then they performed
at the Girls Basketball game on Monday, October 18.
Kindergarten, 1st, and 2nd grade performed at halftime of
the 7th grade game. 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th performed at
halftime of the 8th grade game. I had asked a few of the
kids that attend and they said that they had fun and would
like to do it again. We hope to see you all at the Boys
Basketball games to see the Central Dance Team dance! 

BY MARLEY  MITCHELL
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Chess Club Starts up at CIS Addams Family Movie
Worth Watching For the Plot

     All in all, The Addams Family, on a scale of one to ten, is
an eight out of ten. I give it an eight out of ten because it
has a great plot, with lots of action to keep it rolling. The
plot is great because it has a clear introduction, rising
action, climax, falling action, and resolution.  
     Also, the voiceovers for The Addams Family were
fantastic! The voices sounded like where they were
supposed to be, for example, if they were in a large room,
the voices would have an echo. The other sounds of the
movie were also great. 
     One of the worst things about this movie is the
animation. I think that the animators of this movie were
trying for an animation/claymation look, but it just doesn’t
work very well. This movie could do better on the
animation, and then it would be an even better movie.

BY LANDON SCOTT



Girls' Basketball Begins Season with Multiple Wins
      The girl's basketball team started the season off with
the tip-off tournament, where they did great! The 7th-
grade team won two out of the three games they played,
and the 8th-grade team won all three of their games. 
     The members of the 8th-grade team include Tori
Aberle, Tara Alois, Kami Barth, Kadie Bishop, Kennedy
Budde, Morgan Clarke, Carly Hart, Diya Iyer, Siya Iyer,
Hannah Miller, Ainsley Redlingshafer, Taylor Sanfranski,
Adalyn Sollenberger, Avery Tibbs, and Ella Vaughn. 
     The members of the 7th grade are Lydia Alt, Leah
Burke, Carly Dawson, Ryan Ellis, Mia Johnson, Addy
MacGregor, Olivia Osborn, Emily Rosenberger, Taylor
Sanfranski, Payton Swanson, Ella Vaughn, Whitney
Wrinkler, and Emma Ziegler. 
     Coach Dalberg said, “The Washington Central Girls’
Basketball teams are off to a very good start this year. The
7th-grade team is 6-2 at this point in the season and has
played very well. They beat Metamora Grade School to
win their first conference game of the season. The 8th-
grade team is 8-0 and has been playing at a high level as
well. They beat Metamora Grade School to win the first
Conference game of the season and started off the year
winning the Washington Central Tip-Off Tournament
going 3-0.”
     He commented that, “We have a long season to go, and
it would be awesome to see the bleachers filled with fans
to support them. The schedule can be found on the
school's website.” 

      Go show your support and cheer on our girls in one of
their games! Come to their upcoming home game on
November 1st, from 4:30 PM to 7:30 PM against Dunlap
Valley, or check out the other dates in the events tab of the
website!
     I also interviewed Mia Johnson, a seventh-grader on the
team.
 “As far as seventh grade, we have moments where we
work really well together and some others we don’t, "she
said. "We push through it and try to fight for the win.” 
     The Central Scoop staff are proud of the Lady Trojans
and can’t wait to see what happens later in their season. 

BY EMERY CHERRY
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A: She has us do [a] jeopardy [game] for math, that's fun.
Whenever we finish something early, she lets us have a bit of
free time until everyone [else] is finished. She is the kind of
teacher who can keep the class [active and] quiet. She is a
fun teacher. 
Q: What is your favorite game you have played in her class? 
A: “Well, she has us do a lot of games; but, it would probably
be the spelling bee game.” [She separates the class into
groups, then gives each group a spelling word. Whoever
spells the most correctly and gets the most points wins a
prize] “She sometimes gives the winners popcorn.”

 I interviewed the new fourth-grade teacher here at
Central, Mrs. Snyder, and I thank her for her willingness
to let us interview her.  

Q: I heard you were new to the building, how long have
you been teaching prior to coming to central?
A: I am in my seventh year of teaching. 
Q: What do you find to be the most exciting part about
being a teacher?
A: I find the most exciting part of teaching to be watching
students grasp new concepts.
Q: What do you find to be the most challenging? 
A: I find the most challenging part of teaching to be
having enough time in a day. 
Q: Why did you choose to teach fourth grade? 
A: I chose to teach fourth grade because it is where I
started my teaching career.
Q: What do you find to be the most enjoyable part of
teaching here at central? 
A: I find the most enjoyable part of being at Central to be
the welcoming environment of the people here.

     I also interviewed one of Mrs. Snyder’s students,
Abigail Dickinson, to find out her favorite things about
her teacher. 
Q: What is the best part about having Mrs. Snyder as your
teacher? 

BY ADDISON CURRY

Spotlight on New Teacher Mrs. Snyder 
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Poll Results in: Central's Favorite Ice Cream

     Last month, we had an ice cream poll. We
had 146 responses from Central students and
staff members telling us their favorite ice cream
flavors! The most popular ice cream flavor was
cookie dough, followed by mint chocolate chip,
then chocolate. The pie chart to the left shows
most of the ice cream flavors. Some other ice
cream flavors people liked that we couldn't
include are moose tracks, cookie-dough
brownie, lemon, Neapolitan, brownie, M&M,
Reese's peanut butter cup, strawberry
cheesecake, and a hot fudge sundae. 
    We would like to thank everyone that filled
out the survey. Next month's poll will be Disney
movies, so look forward to that. Check for a link
in the announcements!
 

BY SAM MADDEN
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From the Editor's Desk

     This month, The Central Scoop will be featuring
a new mystery teacher. After reading the clues, fill
out the form in the announcements. The first
student to answer correctly will win a prize! 
     

BY SOPHIE BOWMAN

Central Scoop Staff

Here are the clues:
-Their favorite color is blue.
-The teacher’s birthday is September 24th.
-They teach an optional elective.
-Their favorite types of candy are snickers and
butterfingers.
-This teacher's favorite Halloween costume ever was
when they dressed up as Elsa.
-This teacher has been teaching at Central for 13
years.
 If you know the identify of the mystery teach, fill out
the form linked in the announcements today! First
correct answer wins!

Wackiest CIS Halloween Costumes

     In the beginning of October, we sent a poll out for
students to answer. This form included 2 questions:
which of the following is your personal favorite
Halloween mascot and what are you going as for
Halloween this year? In total, 236 responses were
submitted, and to all those that answered, thank you!
Here are the top 5 weirdest and funniest costumes of this
year’s Central students!
#5- Jimmy John’s Worker
#4- Cherry/Banana/Pickle/Flaming Hot Cheeto
#3- Joe Biden
#2- Stick Figure
#1- Creepy Twins
     Some common responses were categorized into 5
groups: Animals (dinosaurs, cows, foxes, unicorns, and
more), Witches, Movie/T.V. Show Characters (Cruella,
Star Wars, Anime, Black Widow, and more), Clowns,
Sports (baseball, softball, football and basketball players)
     As for the second question, the results were interesting
to see, knowing that Halloween can be associated with
many things in many ways. Jack-o-lantern and ghost were
almost tied by 5 votes, and the least popular mascot
overall was the mummy with only 2 votes.
Overall, no matter what you go as or what your favorite
mascot is, Halloween will always be a spooky treat.

BY ABBI UFHEIL

     In September, the Central Scoop was invited to the
board meeting, where we were given a chance to
speak about the paper and how we run it. We enjoyed
the chance to talk about the Scoop almost as much as
we enjoy writing it! 
     Another huge shoutout to our writers, who worked
so hard this month to get this edition to you! You may
notice this month's paper is longer, and that's due to
the fact that the staff has grown! The paper is now
fully staffed, and I highly encourage any sixth or
seventh grader interested to join next year. We greatly
appreciate feedback, so any questions or thoughts you
have, don't hesitate to email me at
22mjames@central51.net.

Until next month,
Maddie James


